
championship, the weight came off their shoulders. 
Kaley Einrem climbed the ladder for the final time in her 
career to cut down the net and as she pulled off the last 

runner-up and third place to cap off their seasons. This 

The first three quarters were a little rough, but we were 
able to pull it off. I’m going to be honest, it really hasten 

The Lady Warriors used a productive first quarter 
to grab the quick lead over Ponca. Using some outside 

                   By LUKE JACOBSEN
                  sports@mylocalcountynews.com

After an incredible winter sports season 
for basketball and wrestling, the local 
teams showed their strengths by reaching 
multiple levels of the post season.

Individually there were 24 athletes 
selected to our all-area fall sports team 
with a slew of others earning honorable 
mention.

All-area honors went to the following 
athletes:

Hudson Barger-Crofton/
Bloomfield: Barger had a very 
impressive junior campaign. He competed 
in the 113 class. After qualifying at 106 last 
year as a sophomore, he made his second 
trip down to the state meet, but this time 
at 113. Although he was unable to grab a 
medal, he picked up his 100th career win 
in his second to last match.

Paxton Bartels-Crofton/
Bloomfield: Bartels showed his 
tremendous improvement from last 
season to this season by qualifying for the 
state tournament at 285. He picked up 
multiple wins, but came up just one match 
shy of picking up a medal in first trip to 
Omaha. He will bring back his experience 
for next season and use it to make it to 
state again.

Garret Buschkamp-Crofton/
Bloomfield: Buschkamp made his first 
trip to the state tournament this past 
season at 170. Although he was unable 
to grab a win on the big mats, he will set 
himself up with experience next season. 
He finished his season with a record of 28-
15 and will look to keep improving for next 
season.

Jaxson Claussen-Wausa: Claussen 
was an offensive firepower for the Vikings 

basketball team. Averaging 18 points per 
game and 3.2 rebounds per game helped 
Wausa pick up multiple wins over the past 
season.

Calvin Dather-Crofton/
Bloomfield: Dather may have had the 
most surprising performances when it 
came to post season. Coming into districts 
with an under .500 record, he made 
magic happen by qualifying for the state 
tournament at 182. He fell in both of his 
matches at state, but returns next season 
with the experience he will need to make it 
back down there next season.

Kaley Einrem-Crofton: Einrem 
was a huge part of the 2021 Class C2 girls 
basketball state championship team. 
Averaging 10.2 points per game and 
hauling in 2.8 rebounds per game, she was 
a big team player for the Lady Warriors.

Alexandra Eisenhauer-
Bloomfield: Eisenhauer did it all for the 
Bloomfield Queen Bees this past season. 
She led the team in scoring with 17 points 
per game, led the team with 7.5 rebounds 
per game and also led the team in steals 
with 4 per game. She will be back for her 
senior season next year and will look to 
improve her already impressive playing 
style.

Robbie Fisher-Crofton/
Bloomfield: Fisher was one of the top 
finishers for the Crofton/Bloomfield 
wrestling team this past season as just a 
freshman. He earned a fifth place medal at 
the state tournament in Omaha at 106. He 
finished his freshman season with a record 
of 41-6 and will look to improve his place 
on the podium for next season.

Alexis Folkers-Crofton: Folkers 
made her presence felt not only in the state 
tournament, but throughout the season as 
well. She averaged 8.1 points per game 

for the Lady Warriors and 3.6 rebounds 
per game as well. She will be back next 
season in hopes of making another state 
tournament.

Jared Janssen-Crofton/
Bloomfield: Janssen had the best 
season overall for the Crofton/Bloomfield 
wrestling team. He picked up a third place 
finish at the state tournament as a junior 
at 220 and will now look to join his brother 
next season as the program’s newest state 
champion.

Morgan Kleinschmidt-Wausa: 
Kleinschmidt led the Wausa Lady Vikings 
in multiple categories this past season. 
With a team high of 10.1 points per game, 
5.6 rebounds per game and 2.6 steals per 
game, she led the Lady Vikings to six wins 
in her senior season.

Gabe Lauck-Bloomfield: Lauck did 
it all when it came to the basketball court 
for the Bloomfield Bees. He led Bloomfield 
in scoring with 13.8 points per game 
and also led them in rebounds with 11.1 
rebounds per game to average a double-
double on the season.

Josilyn Miller-Niobrara/
Verdigre: Miller did it all for Niobrara/
Verdigre when it came to the basketball 
season for the Cougars. She led the team 
in scoring with 16.5 points per game and 
was second in rebounding with 5.5 per 
game. As just a freshman, she will look to 
help improve her team each season.

John Mitchell-Creighton: Mitchell 
was arguably one of the best players in 
the state when it came to basketball this 
season. Although his season was cut short 
due to a leg injury, he broke multiple 
school records by scoring 61 points in a 
game against Plainview and became the 
youngest to reach 1,000 career points as 
just a sophomore.

William Poppe-Crofton/
Bloomfield: Poppe competed in one 
of the toughest weight classes in class C 
this past seasons at 138. Poppe picked up 
his 100th win as a junior about halfway 
through the season and built on the 
momentum. He qualified for state for 
the first time in his career and picked up 
multiple wins to help set himself up for his 
senior season.

Tyson Sauser-Crofton/
Bloomfield: Sauser capped off 
his incredible high school wrestling 
career with another state tournament 
appearance. Sauser competed at 145 
where grabbed a win on the big mats in 
Omaha and also finished his senior season 
with a record of 32-15. 

Lacey Sprakel-Crofton: Sprakel was 
an absolute weapon for the Crofton girl’s 
basketball team this past season. Helping 
the team claim a state championship for 
the first time since 2016. Sprakel led the 
team with 17.5 points per game and hauled 
in 6.4 rebounds per game to lead the team 
as well.

Rane Vesely-Niobrara/Verdigre: 
Vesely was the leading scorer for the 
Cougars this past season, racking up 
14.3 points per game and hauling in four 
rebounds per game as well to help bring 
home multiple wins for the Cougars.

Sam Vortherms-Creighton: 
Vortherms used an incredible senior 
season to make another run at the state 
tournament. Vortherms took down 
multiple ranked wrestlers this past season 
and qualified again at 170. With the weight 
class being loaded, he was unable to come 
home with a state medal, but will leave 
the program in a better place with his 
leadership.

Layne Warrior-Bloomfield: 

Warrior was one of leading scorers for 
the Bloomfield basketball team this past 
season. He averaged 11.8 points per game 
and 5.rebounds per game to finish second 
in both categories.

Romeo White-Santee: White was 
the biggest weapon for Santee this past 
season, with him averaging 14.3 points per 
game to lead the team. He also averaged 
5.5 rebounds per game which was good for 
third on the team.

RJ Wilmes-Creighton: Wilmes 
made his senior season worth it, by 
qualifying for the state tournament at 152. 
His run at state was as close it could get to 
grabbing a medal, falling in the heartbreak 
round to end his season and career. 

Ella Wragge-Crofton: Wragge 
was another huge part of the state 
championship team for Crofton this 
season. She was third on the team in 
scoring with 9.3 points per game and also 
hauled in three rebounds per game.

Maycee Zimmerer-Creighton: 
Zimmerer was an all-around powerhouse 
when it came to leading the Creighton 
Lady Bulldogs. She led Creighton in 
scoring and in rebounds during her junior 
season and also picked up her 1,000th 
career point. She will come back next year 
for her senior season and look to improve 
on her game.

Honorable Mention: Creighton: 
Braxton Brockhaus, Cade Hammer; 
Crofton: Roy Knapp, Mason Ostermeyer, 
Jayden Jordan, Caitlin Guenther; Wausa: 
Corey Schumacher, Blair Wakely; 
Bloomfield: Cody Bruegman, Brynn 
Bargman, Madison Abbenahus; Niobrara/
Verdigre: Max Hollman, Gavin Chohon, 
Chaney Konopasek; Santee: Austyn Saul, 
Destinee Tuttle, Dawayna Wabasha

Athletes named to all-area team

John MitchellJosilyn Miller William Poppe Tyson Sauser Rane VeselyLacey Sprakel

Robbie FisherAlexandra Eisenhauer Jared JanssenAlexis Folkers Gabe LauckMorgan Kleinschmidt

Paxton BartelsHudson Barger Garret Buschkamp Jaxson Claussen Kaley EinremCalvin Dather

Jayden Jordan dives for a ball about to go out of bounds dueing Crofton’s 
semifinal game against Bridgeport. The Warriors took down the Lady 
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CONFIRMED COVID-19 CASES AS OF 
7:30 P.M. MONDAY, DEC. 22, 2020

1,521 DEATHS REPORTED
825,521 TESTED
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The advertising and news 
deadline at the Knox County 
News is Mondays at 5 p.m. 
Our graphic design team 
designs ads for customers at 
no additional charge. 

news@myknoxconews.com

will fi nd the babe wrapped in swaddling cloths and lying in a 

together. As pastor, I asked for animals, props, fi re rings, 

The NSAA has updated the 
following for schools, offi cials 
and spectators for all winter 
season contests:
• Active participants are 
permitted, but not required, 
to wear face coverings during 
competition/performance.
• Coaches and non-active 
participants (those not 
currently on the court, mat or 
stage) are required to wear 
face coverings at all times.
• Spectators are required to 
wear face coverings at all 
times while attending indoor 
events.
• Face coverings must cover 
the nose and mouth.
• Attendance is restricted to 
households and may include 
grandparents.
• 6 feet of physical distance 
between household groups in 
stands and spectator areas.
• The host school may 
establish additional 
requirements in consultation 
with local health departments.
Additional requirements 
implemented by the host 
school must be the same for 
all schools, offi cials, judges, 
and spectators.

news@myknoxconews.com

Biff  Warren, on behalf of Merritt’s family.

of her brothers, Biff , went to both elementary 

fourth graders specifi cally. For starters, he 

news@myknoxconews.com

memories of a crackling fi re, sipping hot 

house you’ll fi nd what is usually a sitting 

their dining room table. For the next four to 
fi ve days, he unpacks, unwraps, and sets up 
his Christmas town, always a little diff erent 

In 1995, Rod purchased his fi rst original 

Rod’s fi rsts, was the Dinah’s Drive-In and 

Stand off ering refreshments. 

Rod and Juleen Eisenhauer of Bloomfi eld have collected over 45 villages, plus another 50 plus accessories and many many trees. 

The Knox County courthouse 
will be closed for the rest 
of the week and reopen on 
Monday, Dec. 28. 

The Knox County News will 
close at noon on Thursday, 
Dec. 31. The newspapers will 
be delivered to vendors as 
usual and mailed Thursday 
morning. 
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Summer program
Registration forms  are 
available at the Bloomfi eld city 
offi ces have been  distributed 
at school for summer youth 
ball. A $25 fee is requested for 
baseball and softball players to 
help cover program expenses, 
and includes a T shirt. Hats 
and visors are available to 
purchase. Deadline is April 1.
Coaches are also needed to 
ensure the continuation of 
this program. Some coaches 
have come forward, but help 
is appreciated. Those who 
are willing to either be a head 
coach or assist are asked 
to contact Colette Panning, 
402-373-2272 or blfdadm@
gpcom.net. The program is for 
boys (Age 5-14 as of January 
1) and girls (Age 5-18 as of 
January 1).  

BLOOMFIELD

CREIGHTON

PHOTO BY GARRIANN EDHOLM

Veterans Chris Moline, Greg Wolf, Mike Hoffman, Eldin Kronberg, and Les 
Yule are shown with one of the fl ags given to the community of Bloomfi eld.

Teen makes 
quilt of valor 
for veteran

Women & Birds
A virtual webinar March 18 
will honor Mary Bomberger 
Brown and Marian Langan, 
Nebraskans who had 
signifi cant impacts in bird 
conservation. Women & Birds 
of Nebraska will be co-hosted 
at 6:30 p.m. Central time by 
the Bird Conservancy of the 
Rockies and the Nebraska 
Game and Parks Commission 
in celebration of Nebraska 
Outdoor Women. The webinar 
will focus on the women’s 
infl uence on birds.
 in Nebraska, sharing the 
legacy they left for women in 
science.

NEBRASKA
By TAMMY SCHINDLER
NEWS REPORTER

Often, military veterans receive 
diff erent kinds of recognition for 
their service to this country--like 
fl ags fl ying, medals of honor or 
memorial services. 

Johanna Fuchtman of 
Creighton decided she wanted to 
make sure a friend of her family, 
Trevor Teadtke, felt the warmth 
and comfort of a homemade quilt 
to know how much his service was 
appreciated.

Sixteen-year-old Fuchtman is 
part of a homeschool organization 
called C.L.A.S.S., where instructor 
Jenny Beel introduced the 
“Quilt of Valor” project to the 
kids.  The mission of the Quilts 
of Valor Foundation, according 
to its website, “is to cover service 
members and veterans touched by 
war with comforting and healing 
quilts of valor.”

Beel provided all the red, white 
and blue material and guided 
them through the quilt-making 
process.  As they cut and stitched 
their fabric, Beel told the students 
to consider what individual they’d 
like to present their quilts to.

Fuchtman chose to present her 
quilt to Trevor, whom she knew 
through relatives and friends.  
(Trevor’s sister is married to a 

- Please see FLAGS, page 3

U.S. Embassy fl ags given to Bloomfi eld
By GARRIANN EDHOLM
NEWS REPORTER

The colors on the American fl ag 
represent: Red: valor and bravery. 
White: purity and innocence. Blue: 
vigilance, perseverance and justice. 

While it is quite common to see the 
American fl ag fl ying high around the 
Bloomfi eld community, there will be 
three new additional fl ags, that traveled 
across the world to be displayed around 
the community. 

Air Force Lt. Col. Wendi Sazama, 
raised in Bloomfi eld and is presently 
stationed at the United States Africa 
Command in Stuttgart, Germany, 
sent the Bloomfi eld community fl ags 
of the United States that were fl own 

PHOTO BY GARRIANN EDHOLM

Bloomfi eld fi refi ghters  Jackson Eisenhauer, Mike Doering, Fire Chief 
Steve True, Jason Freeman, Wade Jenness, Nick Stelling, Quinn 
O’Brien and Jeff Hanson with the fl ag from the U.S. embassy.

Knox County spelling bee held virtually

COURTESY PHOTO
Ian Crockett of Creighton fi nished 
fi rst in the sixth-grade division

COURTESY PHOTO
Molly Miller of Bloomfi eld won the 
seventh- and eighth-grade division.

By GARRIANN EDHOLM

NEWS REPORTER

The Knox County Spelling Bee was held last 
Wednesday. Walking into the Knox County 
Courtroom – where it is usually held – things looked 
a little diff erent. 

While all of the judges and announcers were there, 
the student spellers were missing, that is until you 
looked up on the TV screen. 

This year it was decided to hold the annual 
spelldown via zoom, and out of nine Knox County 
towns that normally participate, there were only fi ve 
towns participating this year. 

They included Bloomfi eld, Creighton Public, St. 
Ludger, Wausa and Niobrara. Students from the 

Knox County schools participated in the 5th, 6th and 
7th/8th grade contests. 

The winner of the 7th/8th contest was Molly Miller 
from Bloomfi eld. Molly is a three time Knox County 
spelling champion and is the daughter of Eric and 
Danelle Miller. Molly will be representing Knox 
County at the Regional Spelling Bee sponsored by the 
Omaha World-Herald.  It will be in Omaha March 13. 

She won her division against Braydon Hoesing with 
the correct spelling of “conjure” and “stalagmite.” 
Earning the 2nd place trophy was Braydon Hoesing 
from Wausa, and the son of Brad and Sheila Hoesing. 

The third place trophy winner was Amarya Block 
from Niobrara, daughter of Josh and Sara Bathke.  
The other contestant was Ben Johnson – Jeremie and  

TITLE T    WN
Crofton Crowned Champion For Ninth Time

PHOTOS BY DYLAN WIDGER

The Crofton girls 
basketball team rallied for 
a 46-42 win over Ponca 
in Saturday's Class C2 
state championship. In 
the bottom right photo, 
coach Aaron Losing 
hugs an emotional Lacey 
Sprakel after presenting 
the Warrior senior with 
her gold medal. For 
more on the state 
tournament, please turn 
to Page 7.

- Please see SPELLING, page 3

COURTESY PHOTO
Johanna Fuchtman of Creighton 
presented a quilt of valor to Trevor 
Teadtke.

- Please see QUILT, page 3

ALL-AREA TEAM ANNOUNCED
INSIDE — PAGE 7.

Library hanger class
Creighton Public Library is 
hosting a class on March 
19 (at 1 p.m.)  for painting 
a plaid bunny door hanger. 
Cost is $35 a person. Class 
size is limited so must pre-
register by Friday, March 5.

Sunday
  High 44
  Low: 27
  Precip: 65%

Friday
  High 53
  Low: 28
  Precip: 9%

Saturday
  High 51
  Low: 32
  Precip: 37%
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